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Plan your week's activities with our calendar. Today in Stuff to Do, Page 12

Gilley claims victory in library lundtNising
by ANDREA R. COPLEY
reporter

After two years of wearing the same
"Library Tie" day after day, Marshall
University President J. Wade Gilley
proclaimed victory Saturday, in the
new library's $29. million fund-raising
endeavor.
"This effort has been one of the most
satisfying of my career," Gilley said.
"Support for the new library has come
from a wide range of people and I am
particularly pleased with the enthusi-

asm demonstrated by the university's
faculty and staff."
Gilley said the goal was reached for
the John Deaver Drinko Library,
through private contributions, state
and federal fund and a bond sale.
Almost $8 million of the goal was
donated by Marshall alumni, friends,
faculty and staff, he said.
The library is named for John D.
Drinko, nationally-known attorney
and businessman who is one of the
university's most generous and most
consistent supporters.

Now Gilley has set his sights on
another mission: a new $1 million
drive to add a books fund for the new
library.
"While we are proud of the
advanced technology which will be a
highlight of the Drinko Library, books
reD)ain as its key component," Gilley
said.
The university has increased the
budget for books by $100,000 for the
current fiscal year, Gilley said. The
budget will then be raised to $200,000
the next fiscal year and by $300,000

You hit
the nail
on the
headl
Jeff Starcher, ~
sorhomore crimina justice major
from Parkersburg,
volunteered to hefp
Habitat for Humanity build a house
at 1849 8th Ave. in
Huntington.
Volunteers
are
still needed for this
and other projects.
For
information,
call 523-4822.
photo by Makiko Sasanuma

Biology lectur~s i·n clude pleas
to join service organization
by l!DWARD T8RRY
reporter

Students in Dr. Frank S. Gilliam's biology
classes hear special announcements preceding his lectures, but they do not involve tests
or due dates for·research papers.
These announcements deal with friendship,
an investment in the future· and a chance to
make an impact on someone's life. ·
Gilliam tells about and encourages participation in Big Brothers Big Sisters of the TriState, a non-profit youth agency serving children from single-parent homes by pairing
them with adult volunteers.
He served as a Big Brother in Manhattan,
Kansas, for a year and a half and is on the Big
Brothers Big Sisters Board of Directors here,
besides being an assQCiate professor of biological sciences at Marshall-.

the year after that. The new drive for
private contributions will endow a
book-purchasing fund that will enable
the library to enhance its collection
even more, he said.
"We believe it is es-«;ial that we do
everything we possibly can to provide
a comprehensive, distinctive collection for use by our students, faculty
and visiting scholars," Gilley said.
"The planned endowment will help to
assure that."
The announcements were made at a

see GILLEY, page 8

History to be made if
amendment passes .
by CARLEY MCCULLOUGH
co-online editor

West Virginia voters will
have the chance to make a
"' historic change in the state's
financial practices in a special
election Saturday.
Voters will either accept or
reject the Modem Investment
Management Amendment,
also known as Amendment 1.
This amendment would
allow the state to do something all other states do, but
West Virginia has never done:
invest in the stock market .
John Brown, communications consultant for Yes on 1,
said passage of the amendment will allow the state to
invest pension funds in the
stock market and use investment returns to fund retirement programs, which are
now more than $4 million in
debt.
"Our retirement programs
were really getting under

Inside

water," Brown said.
Proponents believe if the
amendment is successful over
a long period of time, investment returns will not only be
used to save pension programs, but to h elp fund education and roads, he said.
Extra income from the
investments, in an ideal situation, could replace income
from t axes.
"It has the definitive effect
... of potentially r educing
truces," Brown said.
If Amendment 1 fails and
stock investments do not produce expected returns, the
state will be in worse financial shape than it is now.
"If this doesn't work out,
next year there would have to
be a tax increase or program
cuts," Brown said.
A 13 member advisory
board comprised of stock bro- ,
k ers, lawyers, accountants,

see VOTE, page 8

Outside

The organization will have an open house
Wednesday, Sept. 24, from noon to 6 p.m. in
the Memorial Student Center. Volunteers and
staff will be in the lobby and Room 2W37, to
answer questions and provide information
about the program·.
"We have a serious need for Big, Brothers
and Big Sisters," Case Manager Supervisot
Teresa A. Eye said. "We are not just looking for
young Marshall students to take part. We
want professors, staff, commuters and married
couples to know they can volunteer too."
Seventy-seven children in the five Tri-State
area counties of Cabell and Wayne in W. Va.;
Greenup and Boy,:! in Ky.; and Lawrence in
Ohio; are on the waiting list to be matched up
· ·with a Big Brother or Big Sister, Eye said.
Some wait longer than others.

see BBBS, page 8
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Policy decisions extend possibilities
•

BOB DAVIS is a
guest financial columnist for The Parthenon.
Readers with questions about money matters may send them to ·
the columnist via The
Parthenon or call him
directly at 733-4200.

Which is best for you?
The subj• of insurance
can be a confusing one; the
myriad of opinions and possibilities ar e staggering.
But, before you can answer
these often asked questions How much do I need? How
much will it cost? Will my
beneficiaries have eµough to
live confortably? - start with
the basics. Do you need cashvalue or term in-surance?

Cash-value policies .
extend the possibilities.
Cash-value life insurance,
such as universal and whole
life, combines a death benefit
and a tax-deferred savings
element.

-· -

-

-

Occasionally referred to as
permanent life insurance,
this type of policy is intended
to cover you for your lifetime.
Annual premiums for cashvalue policies generally are
higher initially than those of
term policies. This is because
part of each premium pays for
insurance and the remainer is
invested to build cash value.
Cash value is what you can
borrow from the policy .or
receive by surrendering it.
. The amount can build
through professional investment management over the
·life of the policy. These funds
are ideal for retirement planning because they accumulate
tax-deferred until you withdraw them. Loans and withdrawals will reduce the policies cash value and death
benefit and increase · the
chances that the policy will
lapse.

Term insurance
made easy
Term insurance is the most
fundamental type of life insurance. You purchase cover.,lit

age for a designated period,
from one to several years, and
the policy will provide a death
benefit if you die during that
period. Many policies let you
renew your coverage fot
repeated terms untiLage 65 or ·
70.
·
Term insurance is popular
with younger people because
it provides the maximum
amount of coverage for the
lowest cost.
Early . premiums are normally relatively low, but they
increase considerably as you
become older. For example, a
$250,000 death benefit might
cost less in your 30s 'than it
will in your 50s. For this rea~
son, term life insurance is
usually a better value for
shorter term insurance needs.
Which type of policy is best
for you? The answer depends
. on several factors, including:

witli '1306 tJJavis

value policy and later surren- could purchase a combination
der it. However, surrender of the two and gradually shift
charges mighj; apply if you · into cash-value insurance
cancel the cash-value policy over time.
too soon.
Cash-value insurance is
• Your savings and in- .
better suited for long-term vestment goals. Cash-value
needs, such as planning for insurance can be a good longestat~ taxes and . providing term investment vehicle,
lifetime security for your especially because the cash
spouse.
value grows tax-deferred.
Should you no longer need
• The cost. If term insur- the insurance but want some
ance is more sµited to your extra cash, you may surren• Your needs. If you need present expense plan and you der the policy and collect the
coverage only until your want lifetime coverage, con-. accumulated cash value. Be
teenage children graduate · sider a term policy which may sure to discuss the tax consefrom college, for example, you be converted into a cash-value quences with your tax adviser
might be better off with · a policy. Then you can convert first.
term policy. Of course, you the policy whenever'your cash
may want to purchase a cash- .flow or needs dictate. You also GE-96-138
•
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INSTANT CREDIT

Guarante~d Credit Cards with Credit Limits
·~
Up To $10,000 Within Daysi
~
No CR~DIT, No JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad·credit •· no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today.I

·

want VISA & Masterca,,.d c,,.edit Cards?

~----------------------~------------------~
ORDER FORM

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I

YES!

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, -~ A 30321

Name.................:...................................................~···. ····..............................................--···-··························..................................;.;..·-·················-···········-··-··········"··

_Address................................................................:....................~...............:..............................................................................................................................................
City' ...................................~....................................;.....................·--·····..·······...................,. ......._ __ 5tate .............- ...--..-..•---Zip .................................·--···

Signature................................................-·····-·········. ···························.....··. ············-··..-··-··..·---··..···--··--·-··-·..······"····...."..............~- "----··. ·-·-······....-.

· lired of Bein Turned Down?

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

~-----------------------------------------~

I
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Babysitter found dead
12 year-old's death·shocks community
"Someone either walked through the door or
STANWOOD, Wash. (AP) - Authorities
knocked
on the door and she opened it,"
searched for a prowler yesterday after a ·12~
year-old girl was fatally beaten at a home Jorgensen said.
The attack stunned residents of this quiet
where she was baby-sitting five other chiltown
of 2,000, some 40 miles north of Seattle.
dren.
•
"It shakes the foundation of the community,"
The girl was watching the children, ages 2
police Sgt. Bill Vasand said. ·
. to 8, at a neighbor's home Saturday night.
"It is something we see on television, but
She gave no indication that anything was
wrong when she spoke with her mother by don't deal with on an everyday basis."
Neighbor Terry Entz said at least 100 people
telephone about 9:30 p.m.
But five hours later, the parents of the gathered outside the victim's home Sunday
younger children returned home and found night holding candles and singing "Amazing
her unconscious. The other children were Grace."
He said the parents of the girl joined the
asleep and uninjured but the girl was "very,
very brutally beaten," said Jan Jorgensen, mourners and wept.
Police were investigating reports that a
spokeswoman· for the Snohomish County
prowler was spotted in the area Saturday
Sheriff's Office.
She died Sunday afternoon at a Seattle hos- night.
"There was no age description, just that he
pital. She was not identified by authorities,
nor was it clear whether she had been sexual- was a white mal.e. That's the only description
we have," Jorgensen said.
ly assaulted.
'We are hoping that ·somebody that might
There was no evidence of forced entry or
have seen something will come forward."
theft at the home.

Orea starting to shed bad name.

Residents sign petition
to lower speed limit
WINFIELD (AP) - A
Putnam County man has
launched a campaign to petition the state to lower the
speed limit to 65 mph for cars
and 60 mph for trucks.
Guy Nesbit of Winfield has
collected 400 signatures, and
he
said
residents
in
Charleston, Huntington, Parkersburg, Lewisburg, Summersville and Milton are
gathering more for him.
They are protesting the
Sept. 1 speed limit increase to
70 mph on most state interstates and 65 mph on corridor
highways.
"It used to be 70 once, but it
was reduced to save lives and
save gas," said Nesbit, a
retired grocer who started
collecting signafores two
weeks ago.
He said most people he asks
sign the petition. Those who
do not are usually under 25,
he said.

MAXIMUM

FRil)AY
HARBOR,
Wash. · (AP) - In one legend froni coastal Indians,
orca was created by a great
. hunter who carved a "blackfish" out of yellow_ cedar and
com~anded it to kill his
wicked in-laws.
Orea tore the men to bits
and returned to the Tlingit
man, Natsalane, who then
ordered the sleek animals
never again to prey .on
humans.
And, to this day, orca
doesn't eat people. Indeed,
the Tlingit people of southeast Alaska consider the
creature a custodian of the
sea.
Yet
orca,
the
oceans'
top predator,
has
been feared and
revere<cJ._throughout history.
Short for the Latin term
Orcinus orca, its name now
sometimes substitutes for
"killer whale," a once popular phrase even though the
animal is actually in the
dolphin fainily.
In
many
American
homes, the best-known Orea
is Sea World's pleasing Shamu or -the lovable Keiko,
star of "Free Willy" movies.
Orca's popularity is no
surprise to researcher Ken
Balcomb, who has devoted
20 years to separating
killer-whale fact from myth.
His base, the Center for
Whale Research, sits on a
bluff overlooking Haro
Strait, amid the San Juan
Islands scattered between
the coast of northwestern

Washington and British
Columbia's Vancouver Island.
It's still a thrill for him to
see the glistening blackand-white orcas swim past.
"We all run down the hill to
see them," Balcomb said.
"'lb me, the world appears
healthy and complete when
we have whales and eagles
and wonderful wildlife to
appreciate."
Balcomb's center is supported
by
Earthwatch,

heading inland to spawn.
.Orea. acrobatics can be
breathtaking.
.
Adults, which range from
18- to 32-feet-long, soar
from the water in splashing, body twists called
"breaching."
In "spyhopping," they pop
their heads and torsos up
from the waves.
From a distance, orcas
look quite similar, but Balcomb said no two are alike.
With practice, center staff
and volunteers learn to
identify

.,
individuals
by the shape and size
of their dorsal fins and the
based in scars there, and by the colWatertown, oring and patterns of the
saddles.
Mass.
From Balcomb's work,
The
nonprofit program along with that of a handful
matches scientists doing of others, significantly more
exciting field work with vol- is known about range, lonunteers willing. to pay to gevity and population dynamics than just 20 years
share the experience.
The center gets high ago.
Public attitudes toward
marks· from Washington
Secretary of State Ralph whales have changed draMunro, a whale activist matically as people learn.
Monroe said marine cirhimself.
"It's plowing new ground cus parks may be victims of
consistently in breaking their own good public reladown all the myths that tions, as an increasing
have existed all these number of children and
years," Munro said. "These adult visitors want to see
guy~ are hunting the orcas remain free.
"People who learned to
truth."
Balcomb's project offers love whales at Sea World
the charms of orcas frolick- are saying, 'Hey, there's got
ing in family "pods" as they to be a better way,"' Monroe
chase schools of salmon said.

l
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''W

·e knew this would b~ a tough
game
,,,
.

••

step up."

...

AIDA
4
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.,_ -for-uc-·and we would have-to·:have some .guys
,
~
- · Chad Pennington
Marshall quartecpack referring to the Herd's 48-7.win
- ·
....._
· over Western Illinois. ·
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Man·•·who--_ phon·e d .
dese-r ves credit
for ta·k ing ,action
When news raced across the airwaves that Jack and
Mona Volgares had been captured, some news media
felt it was a chance to seek redemption.
Since Princess Diana's death, the media have been
under ptJblic scrutiny for constantly digging for stories.
What many consider mainstream organizations, such as
the New York Times, L.A. Times and so on, quickly tried
to distance themselves from the ranks of the paparazzi.
Their claim was that paparazzi isn't true journalism.
Despite the arguments against the paparazzi style of
journalism, the media as a whole haven't been able to
totally shake the image of harassing people to the point
of death.
Then, when the
Volgares were captured in Oklahoma,
some in the media
started patting one
another on the back.
Stories ran on the
television and in the
A little more credit should
be given to the one who
newspapers telling
blew the whistle on the
of the importance
Volgares.
the media played in
capture
of
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the
accused
murderers.

VIEW

It is true that "America's Most Wanted" helped in the
catch. Without the program, the Volgares would probably still be at large. The show deserves credit for bringing the story to the attention of viewers: But ultimately it
wasn't the show or press coverage that helped catch
the Volgares. It was a common person.
The man who called police wasn't totally sure at first
he had the right man. He watched the show and told his
friends that he thought he knew the whereabouts of the
Volgares. His friends couldn't believe it. 1;3ut as more
details were given, t~ man became mtire C9nvinced.
So he picked up the phone. .
·
The true hero is the man. At a time when so many
seem to'be apathe"tic, It.is'a.relief that someone still ·
likes to get involved. Without concerned citizens, the
media is worthless. The two.must work hand in hand.
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Marshall shows·concern for students
when books ~ait ~n incoming loans
'

Is Marshall University's conMarshall does have an emertion to my problems other than
cern for their students' edu~agency loan of $2~0 that they Will'~·:·· .borrowing the moneyfrom family
tions- inferior-to that of other
give you and then deduct from
or friends. At one po'ipt I was told
schools? In at least one area the
your incoming refund money, but.. th~t th!3Y were sorryf hey couldn't
answer is yes. For incoming
that loan is for emergency needs help, and it would be a shame for
freshmen, there is a 30-day w@it · such as rent, utilities, etc. - n·o t
lo have to quit school at this
period on receiving the refunds · for books! Personally, I coilsider
,point. Well, I have no intentions
for' excess money from student
books to be a necessity when ,
of quitting school despite the fact
loans and grants. Most students
attending school. l think most
that the 30-day wait for my
need this money to buy their
would agree. Marshall also _has
refund to buy books has been a
books, but Marshall has no
the MU Plus Plan -basically a
major problem that has not been
options for these students to buy
pre-paid credit card - in which
easy to overcome.
them. WVU, on the other hand,
the student puts money and then
Marshall didn't have to wait 30
goes out of its way to make cermay use their ID card to make
days for me to sign the promissotain that their students have their purchases around campus
ry notes, but yet they are unwillbooks despite the 30-day wait on (including the bookstores) and at
ing, at least at this point, to make
their loans.
a couple of pizza places in town.
any provisions for students in this
If a student had to wait over a
Why can't Marshall, in situations
situation. I am certain that a wellmonth to purchase their books~
of need, credit an amount to the
respected institution such as ·
they would be so far behind in
student's MU Plus Plan to cover
Marshall will find a way, as most
· their classes that they would
the cost of their books so that
other colleges and universities
never catch up! Consider that
they may keep up with their stud- have, to remedy this situation students have to maintain a ceries and then deduct that amount
that is, if the education of their
tain GPA to continue·receiving
from the inCO!lling refund
students is their concern. And if
the grants apd loans!, doesn;t this money? Or dqes Marshall really
it's not, then I suppose things will
seem like the perfect way to
care about these students'
· continue as they are now.
ensure that the government won't futures? I was in this situation,
have to lend money to·these stu- and the persons I spoke .with at
Carol Kitzmiller
dents the following year? ..
Marshall offered me no real solu- Freshman

me

. ....,. '
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Train ride takes a mysterious turn
•

by DWARD ftRRY
reporter

It starts out as a relaxing train
ride across the state.
As passengers mingle, the lights
go out .. . there is a sudden scream
... and someone ends up dead.
Now passengers must collect
clues, interview suspects and try to
solve the crime.
Marshall students can become a
part of this by riding the Mountain
State Mystery Train which will have
its Halloween · Murder Mystery
Express, Sunday, Oct. 26.
Passengers are offered a 12-hour,
400-mile train ride through the New
River Gorge, while a murder mystery is in progress.
"This is a chance to leave real life
behind," said Terry Bishop, director
of sales and marketing for .the
Mountain State Mystery Train.

"You get to be a new pe~on. You
are assigned a new name and personality."
Professional actors and actresses
will be mixed in among the passengers, but there is no way
of telling
who is
who.
Each
passenger is assigned a
different
role in the play, possibly even the victim.
Those passengers who become victims are informed that they will be
murdered, Bishop said, and must
wear a sign the rest of the trip saying "Don't ask me, I've been
whacked,"
The rules are, once you have been
killed you can't 'give other passen-

gers hints about the murder, Bishop
said.
"You become a part of an interactive theater," said Mary Ann
Stephenson, one of the
actresses on the
. train.
"It's a blast.
You get to
meet
new
people
wh i 1 e
you are
trying to
solve the
mystery
and seeing the beautiful scenery of
West Vrrginia."
For those not interested in being a
detective or murder victim, Mountain State Mystery Train offers several other trips which give participants the opportunity to view West

Virginia's scenery.
Friday, Oct. 3, is the Steam Powered Special.
Passengers can ride a steam powered train, eat two meals and travel
across the entire length of the state,
Bishop said.
The Leaf Peeper Tours take place
Oct. 10, 12, 17 and 19, during the
peak time for fall colors.
Upcoming special events include:
Throw Momma On The Train, which
combines adventure and shopping in
a unique overnight or weekend
package that includes shopping in
destinations such as Cincinnati and
Chicago.
The Santa Claus Express, a quarter day adventure for believers of all
ages, features Santa and his.traveling entourage ofjugglers, magicians,
clowns and elves.
More information can be obtained
by calling Terry Bishop at 529-6412.

Work on library's fourth floor begins ,
ector of facility planning and
management, said.
In addition to the fourth
reporter
floor, the roof boards will be
The fourth floor of the John added no later than this
Deaver Drinko Library is week.
scheduled to be finished by
After completion of the
the end of this semester, Dr. fourth floor, the contractor
K. Edward Grose, senior vice will begin work on the enclopresident of operations, said. . sure of the building, beginThe fourth floor will begin ning with the basement and
to be poured today and should working up floor by floor,
be finished no later than mid- · After the enclosure has beOctober, Mike Meadows, dir- gun; electrical and water will
by RUSSELL C. SMITH

be added as each floor is finished. Ductwork will also
begin i.J.i the basement. Some
of the utility lines have
already been installed.
The first floor enclosure
should begin within the next
two weeks, Meadows said.
The new library will blend
architectural styles. On its
west side, it will be built to
resemble Old Main in style,
but as one approaches the
Memorial Student Center

side, the architectural style
will gradually change into an
all new glass and steel
entrance, Meadows said.
Negotiations for landscaping for the new library and
the Memorial Student Center
have begun. Included in the
landscaping are the new
parking lot, Elm Street, and
the other side of Fifth Avenue.
The landscaping should
begin by early or mid summer
1998, Meadows said.

Expand Your Daily
Dlnnl~g Experience At

•

Time and weather have
both been problems in construction of the library. Fiftyseven days were lost due to
weather problems.
"You can't pour concrete in
the rain," Meadows said.
Even with the bad weather
over the summer, the contractor still managed to stay ·on
schedule.
"It's the largest undertaking the university has,"
Meadows said.
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The International Cafe

off any combo meal.
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pre-owned
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CALL
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Dr. Walter S. Ramsey, Charleston, W.Va.
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1010 3rd Rue., 697-4211
Downtown Huntington

R.EPLACEMEN'r
CON'rAC'r LENSES~

YOUR. fviONEY

!.

1

on campus. Bring in ad and receive .SO

& GE'f fviOA..E f="OA..

I

I On Any Green Fee I
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Speakers named tor upcoming Yeager Symposium
by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

Barrier-breaking achievements
and the individuals who made
them is the focus of the 11th
annual Marshall Univers.ity
Yeager Symposium Sept. 290ct. 3.
Each year, the symposium
highlights a topic of interest.
to the public and the university. "Our purpose is to inform,
educate, motivate, and inspire
those around us through our
symposium speakers," Cheryl
Cooper, 1998 Yeager Symposium chairwoman, said.
The first speaker will be Richard
Lamm, former governor of Colorado
and presidential candidate. Lamm's
speech, "The Brave New World of Public
Policy," w_ill be given at 7:30 p.m. Monday,

Yeager

Sept. 29 in the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Oenter. ··
The next speaker; Dr. .N an<;y
Dickey, president-elect of the
American Medical As1ociation
and the first woman to serve in
that office, will speak at 11 a.m.
· . West - Virginia Governor
Cecil Underwo_od will speak at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 1.
Wrapping up the week will
be retired Brigadier General
Charles E. "Chuck" Yeager
speaking at 3 p.m. Friday, Oct.
3.
Preparation for the symposium is a long process, Cooper
said, and includes booking the
- speakers, publicity, and coordinating _. _the Yeager · dinner Friday
evening. All of the work for the symposium is done by scholars and directors of
the Yeager program.

rom the suggestions, we
were able to contact a great lineup of outstanding, barrier-breaking individuals."

- Cheryl Cooper
Yeager Symposium chairwoman

In choosing speakers for the symposium, Yeager
scholars are asked· to suggest names. The chosen
speakers relate to the symposium's theme, chosen
by scholars each spring for the following year.
. All symposium presentations are free and open to
the public. For more information, call the Yeager
Office at 696-6773.

Artists and public can meet in Birke
reference.
Bowring's paintings show domestic
affairs, including houses and landscapes.
Gaustad's
work includes
both paintings
and
prints
that
reflect
her
life. Much of
her
recent
work
deals
with having a
bal;>y _a nd the
baby
itself.
Both Bowring
··· and Gaustad
are from Richmond, Va.

cussion from their college days at
Virginia Commonwealth University.
The title is an analogy for the artists'
Now the public can get in touch w o r k .
with the personal sides of artists fea- Although the
tured in the Birke Art Gallery.
artists have
An artists lecture and reception will .similar ideas
conclude the ongoing exhib~t, "It's a and interests,
mammal, but it lays eggs."
their art exFour of the artists from the exhibit presses these
will speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday ideas in a
inthe Birke Art Gallery. Artists variety
of
Andras J. Bality, Gregg Carbo, Steve ways.
Clark and St. Albans native Bill E.
"Detail," the
Fisher will discuss their work. The · next display
show also includes the work of Danny in the art galM. Drotos and Nathan S . Buttleman. lery, features
An informal reception will follow the the work of
lecture.
artists Sally
The exhibit is the first this academ- Bowring and
ic year for the Birke Art Gallery and Joan Gaustad.
will continue through Wednesday. The· The exhibit
exhibit was well attended, said Dr. begins Friday
Beverly T. Marchant, director of the and concludes
Birke Art 041lery. She said more than with a lecture
300 people came the first week.
and reception
"It's a mammal, but it lays eggs" is a at 7:30 p .m.
conglomeration of work from the · Oct. 22. MarRichmond, Va., artists who began chant des-cribed . Bow-ring's and
meeting to continue the artistic dis- Gaustad's work as a woman's frame of
by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

"Detail" is the
first ·show -in
"Women's
Work,"
a
series of events showcasing the artis- .
. tic abilities of
women. The series shows the variety ·

of subject matter and range of style of
women artists. "Women's Work" is
sponsored · by the Birke A.rt Gallery
and the Birke Fine·Arts Symposium
and runs throughout the 1997-1998
academic year.
Other events in "Women's Work"
include Helena Hale's one-woman
drama depicting the lives of artists
Georgia O'Keefe and Louise N evelson
at 8 p.m. Oct. 8 at the Experimental
Theatre in the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center:
Hale will also depict the life of
Italian Baroque painter Artemisia
Gentileshi Oct. 9 in the experimental
theatre.
Suze Lindsay will display ceramics
Oct. 24 through Nov. 12 in the Birke
Art Gallery. Dat~ and time of the lecture and reception will be arnounced
later.
·
The Birke Art Gallery is located on
the ground floor of Smith Music Hall.
The gallery's hours are 10 a .m . to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday, 7 to 9
p.m. Mondays, and 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. Admission is free to exhibits,
lectures and receptions_. The Gallery
will be closed Oct. 5 and,6.
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Enrollment up, class availability.down
by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

With the total number of
Marshall University undergraduates currently at an all
time high, students may experience more problems than, ·
usual when registering for
classes.
Undergraduate enrollment
is up by 451 students, bringing the total number to
11,083. This is a 4.1 percent
increase from last year's record enrollment rate.
Difficulties during registration is a problem often expressed by those students
who register as freshmen and
sophomores. These students·
complain that they are frequently faced with . closed

classes because juniors and
seniors are given first choice
in class selection.
Some students see the jump
in enrollment serving only to
make tpis problem worse.
Students can expect class
availability to be tighter with
the enrollment increase, said
Dr. Warren G. Lutz, dean of
enrollment management.
"It [enrollment increase]
doesn't affect class size but it
does affect class availability,"
he said. "However, we have
supplied adequate classes for
students. They [students] just
may not get the days and
times they want," Lutz said.
The registration difficulties
have become common for students like Terry A. Baker,
Scott Depot sophomore. Ba-

to Marshall from other
schools rose by 125 to a total
of 932, a 15 percent increase
from last year.
Marshall University President J . Wade Gilley attributed this fall's growth to aggressive programming by the
Marshall Community and
Technical College, the posi' ' I t doesn't affect class size, but it does
tive effect of national accreditation of the Lewis College of
Business and implementation
affect class availability."
of the new A. Michael Perry
Freshman Scholarship Program.
- Dr. Warren G. Lutz,
As for the increase in the
dean of enrollment management
number of transfer students
coming to Mari,hall, Gilley
cited the university's growing
with registration," he said. "I 137. This is a 3.8 percent'in- reputation as a strong acadehad to rearrange my schedule crease in students. The num- mic institution as the primary
possibilities several times be- ber of students transferring reason for the increase.
ker said he is familiar with
registration problems. A sophomore now, he was required
to register as a freshman last
spring, near the last day of
registration.
"I had a very hard time

cause a lot of the sections I
·wanted were closed.' I feel
sorry for first-time freshmen
who get their classes after
everyone else."
In terms of new students,
freshman enrollment is up by

TV show a·id·s police
in Volgares capture
MUSKOGEE, Okla. (AP) - An extradiThe Volgareses, who had been missing since
tion hearing is next for an Ohio couple arrest- mid-August, were wanted on Ohio warrants
ed in connection with the-death of their young charging them with aggravated murder in the
daughter after being spotted on 'America's death of 8-year-old Seleana Gamble.
Most Wanted" by a co-worker.
Seleana's body was found Sept. 7, buried in
Tulsa television station KOTV reported a garbage can in the back yard of the home the
Sunday that a friend of Kelly Barker called couple rented from Volgares' brother in
911 after Barker noticed Jack and Mona - Ironton, Ohio.'
Volgares while watching
Connie Cornell, who
"'America's Most Wanted"
- - - - -- - ~
had stayed at the shelter and
television program Saturday
met the Volgares when tliey
evening.
first arrived nine days ago,
"My buddy here was watchtold the Muskogee Phoenix
ing 'America's Most Wanted,"'
that the family had planned
the caller
said. "He's
to move on to New Mexico.
employed
at
Monroe's
Cornell said Mrs. VolChildren's Home and he said
·g ares apparently had relahe seen the people ... the couc======---::::'. tives who worked with a carple. He said 'man that looks
=:.;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiitim t~
nival and the family intendlike them. I've been working
e<i .to ·work and travel with
with them all week."' ·
the camnval after getting
The phone call led police, to the Salvation enough money to.fix their car.
Army Center where the Volgares and their·
Ohio neighbors said the couple had,·told·.
three children were staying. "We investigated -thein Seleana was in Florida visiting·her bioit further and that led us to both subjects," logical father, Randy Brown, but Brown told
said Muskogee police spokesman Reggie investigators that he had not seen her this
Cotton. "Really, we don't get a lot of tips like summer.
this for wanted people out of state. Every now
A thick file turned over to Hillsborough
and then we do but this is the first time we County Circuit Judge Greg Holder by Florida
received one of this magnitude.Ji:,, ·
social workers details reports to authorities
Cotton said Ohio police interviewed the about the girl living at one time in a roach
Volgares on Sunday and an extradition hear- infested home1n Ohio.
ing would 'b e held for them today.
·
Court papers ·also tell of Seleana being
Barker told KOTV that ~ he and his friends . threatened she would have to sleep on the
wat~hed the show "I started filling them in on floor for wetting her bed, of her mother and
the details like she's been w~aring her hair stepfather making love in front of her and an
back but it loowjust·ure her. They drive ii · older sister, and of her stepfather's violent
Buick, then they showed the Buick on TY." -• temper.
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GILLEY
from page one

picnic for about 200 supporters at University Place, the
president's home, prior to the
Marshall-Western
Illinois
football game.
Huntington Mayor Jean
Dean, along with Gilley, announced "The Year of the
Book" for the city of Huntington and Marshall.
"At least four internationally-known authors will speak
at Marshall's campus over the
. next year," Gilley said. "It will
be a celebration of libraries
and books leading up to the
dedication of the new library
in the fall of 1998," he said.
Three authors have been
scheduled for visits so far,
Gilley said.
• Dr. Jean Edward Smith,
author of "John Marshall:
Definer of a Nation," will
speak Oct. 29 and 30.
• Francis
Fukuyama,
author of "The End of
History" and the "Last Man
and Trust: the Social Virtues
and
the
Creation
of
Prosperity," will appear Feb.
25, 1998.
• Bobbie Ann Mason, author
of "Shiloh" and "In Country,"
will speak April 2, 1998.
C.T. Mitchell, director of
university relations, said that
a prominent speaker for the
fall of 1998 is still being negotiated and will be announced
as soon as arrangements are
made.

BBBS·
from page one

"We have a serious and
growing shortage of male volunteers," Gilliam said. "It is
serious enough that a boy
could be on the waiting list for
months up to years."
Cheylan junior, Amie G.
Massey, was matched with
her little sister Jessica, last
April. Jessica's brother applied for a big brother at the
same time she applied for a
big sister.
He is still waiting.
"He always wants to know
where we are going and what
we are doing," Massey said.
Massey spends time with
her little sister at least once a
week and has found the experience rewarding.
"For three to four hours
every couple of weeks it
makes a huge impact on
someone's life," Massey said.
"I've never felt like a parent.
I've always felt like her
friend. It is a lot of fun and
very rewarding."
There are several requirements that must be considered when applying to be a
Big Brother or Big Sister.
Volunteers must be at least
19-years-old, have a car, live
in the area year round and
spend at least three to four
hours every two weeks with
their Little Brother or Sister.
A written application, references and a police check are
required. Each applicant

must complete two interviews
with the professional agency
staff, one in the office and the
other in the applicant's home.
"You are not required to
spend money,• Massie said.
"You can do whatever you
want with them.•
Massie s~id she usually •
takes her sister to the park, '
helps her with homework or
watches television. She also
takes her to the movies, to
dinner and plans to take her
on ~er !h'5t tour of the state
cap1tol m Charleston.
Eye said that it is a very
serious commitment, but not
overwhelming.
"It C9:Il be a w?nderful and
rewarding expei;,ience, but. it
can be tough, Eye said.
"Every situation is unique
with every child. They could
have problems in school, with
their family and they may
turn to you with their problems."
Gilliam said he invites the
Marshall community to visit
the open house and find out
how to seize an opportwiity to
make a real difference in the
world of a child."

•

VOTE

investments.
Brown said the risk of
investing in the stock market
from page ohe
must be taken because the
and other financial experts state needs investment
will be responsible for invest- returns.
-We're in a very risky and
ments unde_r the proposed
serious situation right now,•
amendment.
Members of the advisory he said.
Opponents of the Modem
board will decide which
Investment Management
investments are made.
The board's actions will be Amendment say they believe
audited by independent the state would make poor
accountants regularly. The investments.
David
Croft,
Marion
board will also have to produce monthly public reports County chairman of the
and be held personally Libertarian Party of West
responsible for any inconsis- Virginia, stated his s1=tepticism of the amendment on
tencies.
Brown said the auditing, the Llbertari~ party of West
personal
liability,
and Virginia, Marion County web
monthly reporting require- page.
"I don't trust the governments were created as
checks on the actions of ment to manage money.. .I
don't think that's the proper
board members.
"We've put all the protec- role for government," Croft
tions we possibly can into the wrote.
system," he said.
Currently, West Virginia
invests in the bond market
Check us out online.
which produces a lower perwww.marshall.edu
centage of returns than the
/parthenon/
stock market can have but
has a lower risk of failed

l-lU Sport P.eversihle hr)oded jacket $-l'J. 9c,

MU Sport 2 peace Running Suite $19.Y~
Champion V-neck Pullover $6-1 . ~9
1997 StJrter Jacket $119 . 99up

NEW RELEASES

11.99 CD·· 1.99 TAPE
EVERY TUESDAY
THIS WEEK:
BOYZ II MEN - EPMD - KMFDM
DREAM THEATER "- BJORK
ELTON JOttN - BRIAN MCKNIGHT·
THE SUNDAYS - THE CRAMPS
IMMATURE - JACKSON BROWNE
MARK CHESTNUT - BRYAN WHITE
MC BREED · CHUMBAWAMBA
SOUTHERN CULTURE ON THE SKIDS

Marshall Uniuersity

BOOKSTORE
$5.00 OFF
ANY CLOTHING PURCHASE

OF $25.00 OR NORE
Not valid with any other offer. Coupon expir es December 31 , 1997

Additiona l 25%

ELTON JOHN - Goodbye England's Rose - NOW ON SALE
3.29 CD 2.99 TAPE

Ent.er dravn nq
_,r
GE Speakerphone and telPpi:one to
be awarded Saturday S.:_•pt. i:.7
All entries must be received in •.Jut
upper level store by c;:QOpm Sc1lurdc1y Sep.27
.
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.MU voll.e yball-drops to 4-8

. :- .....

Mars.ball lo~t Saturday to Western Michigan University
12-15, 15-3, 15-6 and 15-7. Alisha Bable, who had nine
digs, led all players with 20 kills and 41 total attempts.
Jessica Downs had 33 assists and nine digs. Marshall's
overall record is 4-8 and its Mid-American Conference
record is 0-2. Western Michigan improved to 5-6 overall
and 2-0 in conference play. Marshall plays today at
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ____. 'Morehead State University.
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Pennington's prediCtion precise
i

by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

Chad Pennington is majoring in journalism at Marshall
and plans to pursue a career
in broadcasting, but he may
want to consider a job with
the Psychic Friends Network.
Prior to Marshall's game
against Western . Illinois
'University Saturday, Pennington predicted the score
would be close dunng the first
half, but the Herd would pull
away from the Leathernecks
(3-1) in the second half.
His prediction was precise.
MU (3-1) tallied ty.,o firsthalf touchdowns for a 14-0
lead at halftime, but scored
34 second-half points to
defeat WIU 48-7 at Marshall
·stadium in front of 26,724
people - most of whom were
. dressed in green and white
and cheering for the Herd.
MU scored on its first play
from scrimmage via a trick
play, producing a thunderous
roar of cheers and a wave of

thunder claps from greenand-white clad fans.
With_ Randy Moss and
LaVorn Colclough lined up in
a pass play formation on one
si~e of the field, Pennington
faked a play action pass to
their side and threw a screen
pass to Llow Turner, who ran
it 84 yards for a touchdown.
"Chad decided that's what
. he wanted io do," MU coach
Bob Pruett said with a laugh.
"He dreamed that up. We
thought their linebackers
would flow really hard and
. double-team Randy.
"When they doubled him
they lost Llow coming out of
the backfield," he said. "There
. wasn't anyone to take him.
Llow made a guy miss. Randy
made a pretty good bJock
downfield. It was a big play."
Pennington said the "trick
play" is one of many in the
Herd's offensive arsenal.
"That's a play we added to
our offensive package," he
said. "We go into each game
having trick plays and a shot

to throw the ball deep. I was
able to step up and make the
throw. Llow did the rest. He
figured I'd be open, but
made a great run and took it
into the endzone for us."
I didn't think I'd be that
Turner said he could not
believe he was not covered.
wide open."
"I figured I'd be open, but I
- L/ow Turner.
didn't think I'd be that wide
running back
ta._
open," said Turner, who rushed 10 times for 83 yards and
caught two passes for 96
yards. "I had a feeling they Wade said, "but we got over the pylon on a fake field
.would try to cover Randy and together at halftime and goal attempt; and a 6-yard
LV. I snuck around, got open played pretty well in the sec- run by Chapman. .
and caught the pass."
MU also tallied a pair of
ond half. We started playing
Pennington found Moss in on the same page."
fourth-quarter touchdowns.
the endzone with 1:25 left in
The offensive line "started Pennington threw a 9-yard
the first quarter, giving playing as a collective unit, touchdown pass to Moss, who
Marshall a 14-0 lead. Pennin- making·key blocks and open- has caught a touchdown pass
gton completed 21-of-35 pass- ing holes in the second half," in each of his 19 games with
es for 282 yards and three allowing Marshall to score the Herd.
touchdowns, while Moss had with. ease·, Wade said.
MU scored it.s final touchfive receptions for 57 yards
MU . totaled three touch- down on a 29-yard fumble
and two touchdowns.
downs in the third quarter - a recovery and return by Seth
John Wade, a senior center, 2-yard
run
by
Doug Lyle, who broke one tackle on
attributed MU's low point Chapman, who ran for 35 the return and slid head-first
production to poor play by the yards on nine carries; a 3- on his stomach into the endoffensive line.
yard run by Mark Zban, who zone. His teammates admired
"Tonight we had poor com- dove headfirst into the end- his play, but laughed at his
munication in the first half," zone and stretched the ball _:,;lunge.
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Soccer team wins home opener Pouch carries women to

first pla&e, finishes tilth·

by KENNEY BARNEffE
reporter

In its first home game and
Mid-American Conference
contest of the season, the
Marshall soccer team (5-2)
defeated Northern Illinois
University 4-2 Friday.
"The team was nervous
early on," Marshall coach Bob
Gray said. "We were not playing well. Our players settled
down and made the necessary
adjustments. The crowd really helped us."
Pholo by Robb Long
NIU (4-3) grabbed a 2-0 Josue Saballlon dribbles past two defenders during the
lead on goals by Jason Ryder Herd's ~2 win over Northern Illinois University Friday.
. '
at the 8:02 mark and Elrik
"I needed that," he said.
Dotth, who·l~ads· ll}.e :Herd
Frederiksen 15:40 into the
first half. Ryder's goal was with sj.x goals, ·a dded bis-sec- "This is the type of game that
assisted by Frederiksen. ·
ond goal· at th~ 51:~3 mark, can get me playing at the next
Josue Saballion's goal on a following an ~.nr.~~qt ~o~ped level. Our team is starting to
get some momentum."
penalty kick cut the Huski~s• by the NIU goalkeeper. •. ·
MU will host the University
. MU scored its fourth~go'al at
lead to 2-1 at the 42:12 mark.
Less than two minutes the 62:07 mark when Dotch of Louisville today.
Gray anticipates a tough
. later, Norman Dotch tallied scored his third goal of the
match. "Louisville's a quality
MU's second goal off an assist game on a break away.
The win · was important, team. We are going to have to
by Saballion at the 43:29
play well to beat them."
mark, tying the game at 2-2.
Dotch said.
Holiday & Cliffview Apartments
Proctorville, Ohio
I, 2 & 3 bedroom apartment~
efficiencies available
·furnished and unfurnished available
pool, central air, appliances furnished
water, sewer & garbage included
NO PETS
.

(614) 886-6274/886-6724

the

Partherion

by KENNEY BARNEffE
reporter

Becky Pouch carried the
women's cross country
team to a first-place finish
at the Wright State Invitational Friday in Dayton,
Ohio.
Pouch, who finished fifth
overall, was the Herd's top
finisher with a time of
19:44.
"Becky did not look good
after a mile," Marshall
coach Jeff Small said. "She
just gutted the rest of the
race out."
The women finished the
meet with 36 points, edging second-place
Rio
Grande (39) and thirdplace Illinois-Chicago (94).
"Our runners packed it
up well," Small said. "To
win a meet, you can't just ·
have one or two runners
have a good day.
"That's why cross country is a team sport."
Kari Velasco's time of
19:50 w~ good for seventh
. place overall.
"Kari ran her ~est <;olles
giate cross country meet
Friday," Small said.
Lindsay Pinkney finished the race with a time
of 19:54, earning her.
eighth place.
·
Brooke Salmons (20:03)
and Lisa Sopko (20:19)
won 10th and 11th place.
Wright State University

won the men's competition
with 25 points.
Illinois-Chicago
captured second place with 59
points. Marshall finished
third with 73 points.
James Kramer, who finished seventh overall, led
Marshall with a time of
27:44.
Stephen Kimes, who finished 10th overall, clocke4 in with a 28:00, the
second-best time among
Herd runners.
"Kramer and Kimes
need to be the guys leading
us," Small said.
Rounding out the Herd's
top five were David Lyle
(28:29), Charles Moore
(28:51) and Shawn Bartram (29:56).
"For the most part our
guys ran well," Small said.
"I'd say 90 percent of our
runners ran better than
the last meet.
"The team came out feeling better than we did
before this meet."
Marshall will compete in
the McDonald's Invitational in Athens, Ohio,
Saturday, Oct. 4.
Although it does not
·compete for several weeks,
Marshall will continue to
train hard, Small said. .
"Since we don't compete
for a couple of weeks, we
have 'to keep training, running and trying to improve."

classifieds
IFor Renf ·:, ·"'~~ l
PRE-LEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.Call6348419 or 697-2412.
ROOMMATE Male to share
furnished housenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities + DD.
Call Pager number 1-800-809-

Large3 BR for rent, furnished,
all util. paid. Close to Campus.
$325 _per person. 697-2990
For Rent 1 BR apt. for lease
w/in 1/2 block of Old Main.
Call(304}757-8540.

3 Bedroom House for rent. 426
22nd St. $600 per month + Util. +
DD. 529-6811

4562.
452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 · per

month +Utilities+Deposit

1BR $295 per month+Deposit.

Call 525-7643 (evenings)

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 1 1/
2bath.1 blockfromMUcampus.
Reduced rates for summer
months. 453-5100or525-3409.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

lkelp _VVafited, I

Now Hiring wait staff, itchen
staffand cashiers. Apply in
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment _ person at Stewart's Hot Dogs.
available. Unfurnished. $495per 2445 5th Avenue.
month. Call 429-2369 or 736FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
2505 after 5 pm.
a career change? New firm
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S · in area looking for talent to
WV.
market.
Reserving for summer arid fall. · expand
All with NC. Call 529-3800ext8. Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061.
RENT1800blockof7thAve. 12-3bedroomhouse.Rent$350- NEED CAS.H? Buy, sell,
$450-$500basedonOCQ.4)allts. '1radel We pay top$$ for your
Utilities extra+ DD+ lease. No music. Now Hear This! Music
pets. Call 867-8040.
. & More. 1101 4th Ave. 5220021
Fumlshed 2 BR Apt. W/0 and
NC $400/month + DD & Util. Full time/ Part time. Earn
top rnoneywith no experience
525-4535 or 522-1567
nessary 18 or older.
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid. Hostessess, Waitressesses,
mixers, Bartenders and
Furnished. Call 522-4780.
dancers. Flexible hours. On
Apartment& Rooms & Bath. job training. Voted #1
Off stree parking. 522-7155 Gentlemens club in Tri-state
area.
Lady Godiva's
Apartment 6 Rooms& Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391 /
Bath.Off street parking. 522-7155 757-6461 Apply after 3pm.

#!CAMPUS FUNDRAISER
Raise all the money your group
needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
why no t call for information
today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

I For Sale
"89 Mazda 323. A/C, 5 speed,
129,000 miles, well maintained,
$2,500(614)886-6444.
Excellent condition.

House for Sale. 1930 7th Ave.
$65,000 Ow.nerwill finance. Call
529-6811.

'Miscellaneous
GOVT FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1 . Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.

Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000. E~. A2317
Gold Braclet Found across
the $treat from Corbly. Call and
identify 697-4822.

the PARTHENON
MU
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
CLASSIFIED ADS WORKI

CALL 696-3346

CONTACT CAPTAIN JOHN BLOCK
Gullickson Hall 218, 696-6450
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Sept. 23 - Sept. 29
Tuesday, Sept., 23
· Campus Christian Center Lunch for $1, Campus Christian
Center, 12 noon to 1 p.m.

~--~

Wednesday, Sept. 24
Big Brothers/Big Sisters - information drive, MSC first and second
floor, 12 noon to 6 p.m.

Women's Center - . Lunchbag
MSC Seminar · - Eating Disorders Panel
Plaza, 12 nQOn,
piscussion, 143 Prichard Hall, 12
For more information, contact John . noon to 1 p.m.
Gore at 696-5251
College Republicans -

.

College Republicans -

meeting,

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society

Marco's in the MSC, 7 p.m.
For rnore information, contact Lora
. Kiser at 696-4091

- meeting, Marco's in the MSC, 12
noon
For more information, call Patty
Carman 736-8764

PROWL (People Reaching. Out
With Love) - meeting, Campus

American Marketing Association - meeting, Corbly Hall Room

Christian Center; 9:15 p.m.
Speaker: Sam Moore

464, 3 p.m .

George Clinton and the P-Funk
Residence Hall Program - Date All Stars - Huntington Civic
Rape, Buskirk Lobby, 9:.15 p.m.
Arena, 7 p.m. $19.50 reserved tickFor more information, call Tamiko ets and limited number of preferred
Ferrell at 696-6695
seats at $24.50 available at all
Ticketmaster outlets

Residence Hall Program -

Mocktail Party, Twin Towers West
glass lounge, 9:30 p.m:
For more information, call Colleen
H ewitt at 696-2574

College Republicans -

Drop Shop - Readings and per-

Alpha Phi Omega -

formances featuring Dr. Katharine
Rodier, poet, 10 p.m.
For more information, call Robert
Brumfield 697-1723

Lambda Society - meeting, MSC

meeting,
Marco's in the MSC, 9 p.m.
·
For more information, contact Lora
Kiser at 696-4091
meetiiig,

MSC 2W37, 9:15 p.m.
2E10, 9:15 p.m.

Rationalists United for Secular
, Humanism - meeting, MSC bal-

Monday, Sept. 29

cony, 9:15 p.m.
For more information,
RUSH@Marshall.edu

e-mail Yeager Symposium Week Richard Lamm, Former Governor of
Colorado and Presidential
·
ReBi,dence Hall Program - Time Candidate, F. Booth Experimental
Management and Study Skills, Tl'E Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
glass lo~ge, 9:15 p .in.
For more information, call the
Yeager Office 696-6773.

Thursday, Sept. 25
Have a calendar item?

Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society

Send it t o the Parthen on.
Deadline: noon Monday
By mai l : 311 Smith Hall
By phone: 696-6696
By fax: 696-2519
By e-mail:
parthenon@marshall .edu

- ·meeting, MSC 2El~, 5 p.m .

·Graduate Student Council Organizational meeting,
2W20, 3:30 to 5:30 p .:qi.

MSC

Campus Light Meeting - Bible
Study and Bowling, Campus
Christian Center, 9 p.m.
For more information, call Matt
Hayes at 696-30?7.

And don't forget to let us
know who 's doing what,
where it's happening,
when it's happening (is it
every Wednesday or just
Feb. 26?), what time it's
happening and a contact
person.

Campus Crusade for Christ Prime Time, Corbly Hall Room 105;
9:11 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 27
Smith Recital

Hall Paul
Biilshaw and guest pianist Thomas
Clark-Jones from Knoxville, Tenn.
will perform Schubert's complete
song cycle, Winterreise, Smith
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.

LARGE MU SPECIAL
1 LARGE

. 1 T:PPING PIZZA
·

5.99

only

Valid at prticipating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE

•

ANY # TOPPING. PIZZA

·$8 9·9
•·

only

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where.applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex ires 10/15/97

DOUBLE MU SPECIAL

2 MEDIUM

~

·;>'"

In .Huntington Call
666,1 •I

-

Monday-Thurs·d ay 3- : :-3 0 p. m. -1 a. m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.~2 a.m.
S~day 11 a .. m. - 1 a .. m.

:OPPING Pl~S
on~

10.99.

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where ~ e . Our drivers carry .less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97

.MU ·MONDAY MAD.NESS
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS

•

TW$0 TOPPIN(3S ..
.

only

8.99

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 10/15/97
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